Frequency-dependent peak-delay times and coda quality factors have been used jointly to separate seismic absorption from scattering quantitatively in Earth media at regional and continental scale; to this end, we measure and map these two quantities at Mount St. Helens volcano. The results show that we can locate and characterize volcanic and geological structures using their unique contribution to seismic attenuation. At 3 Hz a single high-scattering and high-absorption anomaly outlines the debris flows that with the available geological and geophysical information we infer that these anomalies mark both the location and the trend of the main feeding systems at depths greater than 4 km.
ing systems and the regional tectonic boundaries. With frequency increasing from 6 to 18 Hz the NNW-SSE tectonic/feeding trends rotate around an axis centered on the volcano in the direction of the regional-scale magmatic arc (SW-NE). While the aseismic high-scattering region WSW of the volcano shows no evidence of high absorption, the regions of highest-scattering and absorption are consistently located at all frequencies under either the eastern or the south-eastern flank of the volcanic edifice. From the comparison with the available geological and geophysical information we infer that these anomalies mark both the location and the trend of the main feeding systems at depths greater than 4 km. Using the velocity model of Waite and Moran [9] we also obtain a 2D 56 map of the rms of the P wave velocity fluctuations (Fig. 2a, ") , a direct 57 measurement of P wave heterogeneity, following the approach described by 58 De Siena et al. [10] . An exponential autocorrelation functions (ACF) is calculated using the P wave velocity tomograms [9] as measurements of the 60 velocity wave field from the surface to depths of 10 km, in the regions of 61 maximum resolution. To remove the depth dependence we fit the 21 vertical with a Lilliefors (Kolmogorov-Smirnov) normality test at a 5% significance 71 level [10] , which correspond to the 76% of our starting measurements.
72
A generalized extreme value distribution of second type with positive
73
shape parameter (i.e., a Fréchét distribution) fits the " data ( Fig. 2b) Since this quantity is also a↵ected by larger uncertainties we consider " as the 85 best parameter to map P wave heterogeneity at MSH (Fig. 2a) (Fig. 3) .
97
In Fig. 4a Fig. 4a show the theoretical log-log increase of peak-delays
120
(log 10 (t T r (f ))) with respect to log 10 (t p ) (ordinate axis) at di↵erent frequencies
121
(di↵erent panels). This is the result of the power law fit [13]:
The variations with respect to these trends ( log 10 (t r )), given by: 
Inverse coda quality factor mapping
We use the decay of the energy envelope with lapse-time t from the origin 151 time of the earthquake to measure the coda quality factor Q c :
).
The power spectral energy density E(t, f ) at frequency f is dependent on both surface-scattered amplitudes.
231
The percent variabilities explained by the first principal component at 
249
Our interpretation is performed after separating the measurements de-
250
pending on their quadrant in the parameter space (Fig. 7a) . In Fig. 7b we (marked by the crossed gray line in Fig. 8a ). In addition, the analysis gives 269 a certain prominence to the Q c measurements over peak-delay times. There-270 fore, the cluster analysis assumes sharp divisions in our measurements, which 271 are not completely justified by the reduction in point-to-centroid distance, 272 but can still be used to check the most relevant results obtained by using a 273 parameter space separation (Fig. 7b) .
274

Results and discussion
275
At all frequencies the southwestern S wave high-scattering anomaly ( are possibly caused by unconsolidated rocks, sediments, magma, and fluids.
302
The continuous red patterns in Fig. 7b actually cross the cone at all frequen- The only relevant high-scattering and high-absorption anomaly (red) at 308 3 Hz (Fig. 7b) follows a northwest-to-southeast trend, covering the northern 
319
In Fig. 7c we report the resolvable features (minimum dimension = 2 
326
The cyan/green regions west of the SHZ depict a sharp north-south con-327 trast with the orange regions east of it (Fig. 7b-c Marble Mt. (Fig. 7b-c, 3 Hz, the contour is shown by white/orange dotted 334 lines east of the SHZ).
335
The second significant (although smaller) high magnetic anomaly (white- at 6 Hz with the trace of the SHZ (Fig. 7c , dotted cyan and orange lines).
345
The SHZ evidently separates two media with di↵erent scattering/absorption 346 properties and fracturing.
In our interpretation, these results show the e↵ect of two important tec- intensities.
360
The area of highest S wave scattering is always located west southwest At 6 Hz, a high-scattering and high-absorption region crosses the volcanic 373 edifice along the SHZ trend, from its northwestern to its southeastern flank 374 (Fig. 7b, red) . Coda waves may be partially comprised of surface waves in lies at a depth of 2.9 km (Fig. 7b-c, 6 Hz, white/red dashed contour lines).
379
Also, the trend fades in its northern part with respect to 3 Hz. Considering edifice, and reaches the southern flank of the volcano at 12 Hz (Fig 7b-c) .
392
The NNW-SSE trend shows persistent high-scattering and high-absorption 393 characteristics at di↵erent frequencies (Fig. 7b, 3 has on the upward movement of melt phases and fluids at MSH.
In Fig. 7b, 12 Hz, the extension of the trend to the southern edge of 398 the volcanic edifice is in excellent spatial correlation with a negative aero-399 magnetic anomaly, which marks the trend of prominent mapped contacts 400 crossing the MSH cone [23] . Indeed, the regional structural high-scattering 401 and high-absorption trend is possibly a fault spreading in its southwestern 402 limit (Fig. 7c, 12) , which would explain the more di↵use seismicity and less 
